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liy 'KA tfcXdmination of our census re-

ports, it Will bo seen that the population
■erf our State in 1860 was 775.820-, nnd in

isTtl 1,ff05,55, .1: an increase of about thir-
ty-six per cent. The population of lowa
■county in 1860 was 14,907, nnd in 1870
it was 24 £55 ; an increase of 5,888, or
nhout thirty-one per cent. The city of

Mineral Point in 1860 had a population
*,f 2 424, and .now has a population of

0,.‘J76 ; an increase, of a little over thirty-
live per cent, in the last decade, while
the village of Uodgeville, with the coun-

ty seat thrown in, has only Increased
about fifteen per cent.

La Fay ette county in 1800 bad a pop-
ulation of I >,131 ; in 1870 it had a pop-

ulation of 22,667 ; an increase cf 4,551,

about twenty-live per cent.
Grant county in 1860 had a popula-

tion 31,1XU ;in 1870 it had a population
‘47,075 ; an increase of 6,780 or about
tvv nty-onc per cent, Sauk county has
increased about twenty six per cent.

Green county has increased about twen-
ty per cent. Some of the older counties,
as Walworth and Kenosha, have actual-
ly decreased in population in (lie lust ten
years. lowa county has increased more
rapidly in population than Grant, Green.
La Fnvetle, or any other county in this
Congressional district, with the excep-
tion of Richland and Crawford, and as

a result we shall, in all probability, re-
tain our present repretentation in the
State Legislature unimpaired, while our
neighbors in Grant and La Fayette will
be likely caeb to lose a member in the
Assomby.

Although we have often called the at-
tention of our citizens to their lack of
enterprise in building up and fostering
the resources of our city and oar county,
yet, when wo compare notes with ad-
joing counties, there appears little
ground for censure; and although we
believe wo have let many a golden op-
portunity pass by unimproved ; wealth
and population passed by our doors with-
out being invited even to tarry with us a

while; manufacturing interests been
compelled to seek other localities less
favorable, for lack of enterprise here,
where the raw material to sustain mills
and factories lies around in abundance;
>vu begin to think that our neighbors are

equally stolid and equally regardless ol
their own prosperity.

Our neighbors sometimes point to us

and say that the people of fovva county
ore burdened beyond the hope of relief-
that ultimately the tax gatherer will
gather them in, but \te beg leave to re-
ply, in the language of Jay Cooke A Cos..
‘ that a national debt is a national bless-
ing. Though our creditors become
hugely extravagant in their demands,
and the courts unjust, we still prosper
Our people contemplated a result of this
character years ago, and have built
their foundations deep and reared their
superstructure strong and if the storm
comes and iho tempests, howl the oak will
stand i hir county has ma lea respec-
table increase in wealth and population,
mid our city, being subjected to a heavier
taxation, has made more rapi 1 increase
than the county at largo. Wo venture
tlie assertion that the county and the
city are as aide to pay the whole liability
now as they w -re to pay it when it was
first created Cur increasing wealth has
kept pace with the interests and costs of
judgment, and hence wo have lost noth-
ing by delaying and fighting, he the re-
sult what it may. We know there are
some citizens in the northern part if the
county who are selling their farms at a
sacrifice because they cannot have the
blessings attending! the payment of
their taxes in the old fashioned
way, and are hunting lor localities where
there are no irregularities in this re-

spect , but wo sny to them, hold on 1 He
not deceived ' It is but a blessing deter-
red. and is as sure to come as “seed
time and harvest. Even if we have to pay
the entire county debt, which is hardly
possible, eight per cent, on the assess-
ed valuation of the property in the coun-
ty "ill do it and leave a surplus
nearly large enough to pay the running
expenses of the county for one- year.

Home lime ago, it will be remembered,
we made the statement that Mineral
I’oiul had decreased in population and
value vf prop rty. That tta'jmoat was

correct KVe h*,vo not to-day as many
people as Hwo and a half years ayo\

nor is city property worth so much to*
sell or rent as then. Our object in mak-
in" the statement at first was to elicit
comment, abd quicken the enterprise of
our people. Let us not be content with
Join" nfe Wtll as our neighbors, when we
can do s8 much better That thus far
we have prospered as a city and a coun-

ty is Hot security that we shall do so in
the fhture, unless we labor to that end.

There is no good ground for looking
on our prospects except with hope
and good cheer. There is property
enough laying around loose within our
reach, which affords 4)ut little profit to
its owners, to build a woolen factory on

our unimproved water power; to make
our lead and zinc works moro available ;

to start a flax and oil mill; to establish a
national bank, and build a first-class
seminary, (will our Methodist friends
take the bint) and soon make our waste

place to “blossom as the rose,” wore but
the proper steps taken by our citizens in
improving what fortune has bcstuWed
upon us.

Now nml Then,

In duly 1803 a furious mob surged
through the streets of New 5 ork ( ity,
defying law and order, hunting down ne-
groes and hanging them to lamp-posts,
nnd burning down Colored orphan asy-
lums. Then Tammany Hall smiled on

the miscreants and assassins, and Hora-
tio Seymour, the Denneratic Governor of

the Fta. to, called them his friends. Hut
now look at the change. Week before
last the Tammany ring decided to allow'
the colored citizens of New York to
march with the procession in the demon-
stration in honor of the benian exiles.
Says Tweed jr., “I have not refused, nor
do I intend to refuse, our colored citizens
who so kindly offered their services, a
position in the lino.” But how about re-
,-Hiding the vote to rutily the fifteenth
Amendment ?

County Government.

The Assembly lias before it a joint
resolution to (imem! the stiito constitu-
tion, so that the people of each county
shall have the right to adopt such sys-

tem of county government ns they ace
lit. Section ‘Jo, article 4 of our consti-
tution provides that all counties in the
slate shall have the same system of gov-
eminent; the resolution proposes to
strike out this section. Wo have given
the matter hi t liltlo consideration, hot
it strikes us that should the amendment
prevail much inconvenience and compli-
cations would result. With the proposi-
tion carried, there might boas many
dill'-rent systems of county government
as there are counties in the State. A

resident of one county moving into an-
other, would have as much to learn as if
ho moved into another state; and state

ollieers having to do with all the counties
would find it more ditlieu t than now to
keep track of them. Wo don’t exactly
like the proposition, but rather than hat
ing nothing done to remedy the present
cumbrous, expensive county government
system would prefer to see it prevail.
There civn ho nothin; lost by any change.

'l'lie A|>)>oi'tloni:ei>t.

It is generally supposed that the fol-
lowing will he among the apportionments
reported by the committee. After a hur-
ried glance, we see no groan 1 for com-
plaint on our part. lowa county will,
under this apportionment, retain her
present representation—oue Senator and
two Assemblymen:

ITUST DISTRICT.
Ccuntlc*. Senators. Assembly.

Milwaukee 3 It
Wttulceflm 1 3
Kiu-lm- 1 8
Whlworth ( , 3
Kenosha t 8

SECOND DISTRICT.
Dane. 3 4
It-vk t 4
JrII,I) I 3
Columbia I 3

THIRD DISTRICT.
Orant I 4
lowa 1 2
I aKayeUe . I
Rreen I 1
Sank I 3
Richland I .

8
Crawford ( 1

FOURTH DISTRICT.
Dm) pc 33
Fond ciu Lac I l>
1'iwiikee ( , 2
IVaahinirton ..I 3
Bhoboygay I 3

The apportionment of the other dis-
tricts of the State is not yet reported.

Hn\. ]I M.uum n, the active State
Senator from l.a Fayette county, has in-

troduced a bill to repeal the law extend-
ing the jurisdiction of the Justice of the
Peace to S'-H), and creating attorney
fees in justices' court. II ' has aha in-
troduced u bill authorizing court com-
missioners to solemnize marriages, and
to le-ga'i/,-. marriages heretofore solemn-
ized by the ~

Focr hundred \v> men o! the Illinois
Normal S mve sent a remonstrance
l. Wasl.iugtou against woman suffrage.

Tint West Portvr Affa lX —Tbe House
of Representatives has passed resolutions-
expelling the whole first class of the
Wert Point Academy, for having driven
three members of a lower doss out of
the institution s is alleged,
they “lied.” Among the expelled lads
are sons of tbe President and Admiral.
Earragut. The Galena Gazelle, feeling, ,
evidently, that it mast in duty, lose no op-
portunity to say something for Grant,
and ever be ready to champion the cause ;
of every member nf the family, is very ■strong In its censure ci those who voted
for the expulsion resolutions. We deny
that “this action of the House is unjust-
ly severe,” nnl we think wo are “un-
prejudiced men,” To any one, not whol-
ly blinded bv prejudice, or overawed by
the name of Grant, who is acquainted
with the facts,, it must be evident that:
justice demands not only the expulsion
of the first class, but also the discharge
of many of the officers of the Academy. ,
We hope the Senate will concur in the j
House resolutions.

The Tennessee Safe. —The great sus-
pense concerning the safety of the San
Domingo Commissioners, was coded on
Monday, by positive intelligence reach-
ing New York, that the Tennessee had-
arrived safely at her destination. A let-
ter from one of the party accompanying
the commission, says that all is going
well, and satisfactory to the friends of
annexation.

Franck.—The French National As-
sembly has conferred the executive pov-
er of the Government upon M. Adolphe
Thiers. This is supposed to bo only
temporary, and is regarded as promis-
ing the success of the Urlennists, Thiers
being a leader of the Orleans party.—
Whether or not there is to be an oavly
peace is still problematical.

I-'roueh llt--oinlrwf-lloii

The men who stood at the bead r-f fell;
French Government when that country
was precipitated into- war were snuffed
out by the first wind of disaster. They
were mere political valets, utterly incom
potent to bold the reins of power, and
the fact that the people show no dispo-

I sition to disturb this retiracy, is a good
! omen. The constituent election invested
authority, however, in every prominent I
politician of the nation, from Rochefort

| and Gambetla to Thiers and Trochu, in-
cluding oven that venerable frenzy, Vic-
tor Hugo. The ex-Emperor may well
see in tbc'conspieuous absence’ of Oli-
vier, Sneider and the rest of his courtiers,
a complete squelching of his restora ly -

i hopes. The only buoy fo* the drowning
man is this coesideration : lie came to
the Presidency an-d the Imperial purple
after a failure that seeicd beyond the
pos.-ibility of retrieve.

The caucus for the nomination of
Thiers for the Presidency, looks at first
like a victory for the Republic. Perhaps
it may prove such, hut we do not expect
it. Tbe venerable chief is not a repub-
lican and lie is a patriot. He certainly
believes Slmt a constitutional monarchy,
modeled after the British system, would

1 be better for France than either an Em-
i pi re or a Republic, and so devoted is he
to the welfare of his country that no por
LHinal considerations will deter him from

j acting according to his convictions, lie
j is in his seventy-tilth year, with all his

1 pwers unabated, a.id it is hardly possi-
hie that Ivo could be seduced from walk-
ing in what he conceives to he the padi
of dutv. His nomination is a recogni-
tion of his leadership, rather than a
commitment to republican principles.
It betokens a readiness to carry out his
views in the reconstruction of France.
As the If-public of 4S was only prelim-
inary to the Empire of absolutism, so,
quite likely, the Republic ol 1 1, it indeed

! such a tiling should ever exist at all,
would culminate in a Government vest-
ing nominal sovereignly in tbe Crown,

i actual sovereignty in the people, through
| the National Legislature. —Chicago

j Journal.

There are now 06,0(X> French sol-
diers in Switzerland, very badly clad.
an d the Swiss government has asked
the French authorities to send clothing
for their use.

The growing wheat in Central Illinois
is represented as being in an excellent
condition. Ibo snow lias served to pro-
tect tiic unprecedented growth of the
fall.

Tilt: following announcement will lie
read with much sorrow by the unfortu-
nate mother’s many friends in America:
••HI UTII —Rosa— On tbe 2Sth January,
at Warwick Crescent. London, Lngland,
Madame I’srepa, wife of Curl Rosa, of a
sou—still-born.''

Somi gatherings of (ho Republicans
of Wi.-consin ami Minnesota in Wash-
ington, were held on \V ednesday night,
ami were pleasant affairs, The ITesi-
dent and Vico President, General Sher-
man, and several other distingusihed
men were present.

Mr. A T. Htewart is sending five
thousand barrels of flour to the suffering

people of France, it "ill cost him from
sT to Ss a barrel This is a handsome
gift, and des credit to the giver We
i ,ivtl at Among all benavolent con-
tributions that will now bo sent from
\no riea M the French, this will be the
an st generous from any soigie individu-

-Id, Mr Stewart is to bo congratulated
•on making such good use of his iwocoy.

The Alabama Claim*.

The diplomatic correspondence con-
cerning the Alabama claims has been
given to the press- The first letter is
from the British Minister at Washing-
ton to the Secretary of State, informing
him of instructions to propose to the
United States a joint high commission of
members named by each Government to
sit in Washington to discuss the mode of
settling questions arising out ofthe fishe-
ries, us well as those which affect the re-
lations of the United States toward Her
Majesty's possessions in North America.
Mr. Fish replies in substance that the
removal of the differences arising out of
the degradations of the Alabama will
also be essential to the establishment of
the good relations which the govern-
ments desire should exist between tlieinv
and suggests that these claims also ho-
referred to the High Commission. Sir
Fdward Thornton replies that his Gov-
ernment consents to tiers if the claims-'
of British subjects, arising out of the 1
events of the war, shall also he discussed.
Mr, Fish conveys the assent of our Gov- i
eminent to this proposition, and suggests'
that such claims only as may be present-
ed by the Governments of the respective
claimants at an early day, to he agreed
on by the Commissioners, shall lie con-
sidered. The names of the Commission-
ers nominated by the President on the
part of the United Slates to adjust the
claims with Great Britain are contained
in the President’s confidential message
to the Senate last week. They are un-
derstood to he -Secretary Fish, Minister
Schenck, .'trdge Nelson, of the Supreme
Court, Mr. Hoar, o-f Massachusetts, and
Senator Williams. The Senate has con-
firmed live nominations. The five Cora
missioners on the part of Great Britain
are Earl do Grey and llipon, Lord Pres-
ident of the Privy Council; Professor
Montagu Bernard, Sir Edward Thorn-
tan, Sir John A McDonald, and Sir John
Itose. The Secretary is Lord Tenterden
The British Government desired that the
Coinmissioa should' consist of only three
members; hat the Cabinet at Washing-
ton- insisted' on ten, and England yielded.

The London Tunes says: “Although
the Alabama question rs secondary to
that of tlie fisheries ns a subject for con-
sideration by the Commission, yet there
is no doubt ns to Whi-ch question will
mainly engage its attention. But it is
erroneous to suppose that it is the pur-
pose of the Commission to find ground
for England to abandon her position er
to concede her liability upon the Ala-
bama question.”

The 1-iyndon Standard says the fact of
>hc appointment of a joint Commission
for the settlement of the Alabama diffi-
culties with the United States would be
more interesting to the public if the bases
upon which the Commission is to operate
were known.

Ek-oiieiuy iu Legislation -- Biennial
Session.

Mr. Maxon of Washington county has
introduced several resolution) in the As-
sembly to-change the Constitution so as
to p-ovide that the State shall he divid-
ed into not more than thirty-three As-
sembly districts—each to be entitled to
elect three Assemblymen—and eleven
Sen itorial districts with tbrae Senator-
each; and provides for biennial sessions
of the legislature instead of annual ses-
sions as the Constitution now requires.
The first provision is a step in the direc-
tion of minority representations. It is
the least important, we think, to act upon
at present, until the experiment is prov-
en in oilier states where the system is
now under trial. But the latter propo-
sition is one that has occupied the atten-
tion of the legislature before. We think
the same originated and passed in the
Assembly last Winter, but was defeated
in the Senate by a small vote.

For a number of years there has been
a growing desire among thr people for a
more economical system of legislation,
and in no way can the reform ho more
affectively begun than by lessening the
number of legislative sessions, It is
thought the lime has passed when fre-
quent sessions are necessary to provide
for the changes and developments of a
newly settled country. Our population
has inereosed to a number that ranks
Wisconsin with the older and settled
western states, and the interests of the
people are fixed and, general improve-
ments marked out for future growth.—
Neighboring stator of lowa, Illinois,
Michigan, and likewise Indiana, Ohio,
Missouri and Oregon have biennial ses-
sions of the legislature, and there is no
desire to return to the more expensive
annual sessions.

The cost legislation to this State has
been for a number of years over a hun-
dred thousand dollars annually, includ-
ing the publication of the laws which is
about ?! d,(S . Considering that a great j
part of the time occupied in legislation ~

as reference to tbe doings of the legisla- '
hire for so'eral years past will show, is
consumed upon special or Leal acts, and
repealing and amending laws not old
enough to be un lerstood or become oper-
ative, the proposed change, it would :
seem, might well be adopted to secure 1
te tter ec moiny in this branch of the !
State government. There are other rea- |
sons that present themsdves for the i
change. Our State institutions a e in !-•

ly completed and in running or ler ami
should not require the yearly guardian
care of the legislature. There arc too
many laws made—too much patchwork
and special enactments for the best in-
terests of the people.

Most of the class of special legUla-
tion could he done a* well and probably
with more justice in the county where
the benefits*are asked : and it is true that
many measures that are passed I y our
site legislature in the interest of indi-
viduals would find no supp >rt if urged at
home Thus much evil legislation w-,u!d
be avoided. Let the legislature confer
upon the County Hoards legislative pow-
ers in certain cases, so that most of the
sj octal and local measures, which Cuas

sume the greater part of the lime of leg-
islators, may be acted upon by them.

We are confident that this proposed
amendment to the c nstituliun lor bien-
nial sessions of legislature, it put to tho
vole, would find favor among the people.
The change would boa saving to the tax
payers of not less than a hundred thous-
and dollars annually, and would give us
fewer and more carefully constructed
general laws and less evil anil special eu<
actments. Grant Vtttnly Hi raid.

Opening of Pakli.uisnt.—The ses-
sion, of Parliament was opened by the
Queen, February fith. In her speech,
which is looger than usual, the Queen
touches on the questions which have ag-
itated Europe during the last year, in a
cautious manner, The course of tho
Government in the Pranoo-Prussian war
is adverted to, and hopes expressed that
the armistice may be concluded in a
peace, acceptable to all Europe. On tho
Eastern Question, the Queen concedes
that a revision of some of the conditions
of the Chris Treaty is desirable. In re-
lation to tho Alabama claims, and the
Fishery troubles, it is asserted that an
early adjustment is desirable for tho
maintenance of friendly relations be-
tween- tho Government*, Allusion is
made to the now King of Spain, and to
the Greek and Chinese massacres, dho
Q\ieen also asks for a suitable dowry for
tha Princess Eonij. The speech further
touches on reorganization ot the army,
agrarian outrages in Ireland, details ot
necessary legislation, and recommends
voting by ballot.

The foreign mails sent through tho
\aw York Post office in 1870 contained
10/.Ki7,2(Jfi‘ letters, of which fi,1t.3,1M4
were sent to, and 4,7U4,100 received from
foreign countries.
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FRfESTLEV &, KOIIAX,

TTTonld respectfully announce to the citizens of
n Mineral Point, and the traveling public in gen

eral, that they are prepared to furniah livery accom-
modations, IVoiu a

Sad.d.l© Horse
TO .t

FOUR-HORSE ‘-RlG!'’
SOCIETIES AND SCHOOLS

Writ find that It is to tlielr advantage to engage
teams of them for

PIC-NICS OR PLEASURE PARTIES.

EXCURSION AND HUNTING
PARTIES SUPPLIED AT

SHORT NOTICE.

GOOD DRIVERS!
Furnished to parties wishing t he taken into Uk

country or toadjourning towns.

STABI.ES JUST ABOVE THE UNITED STATES
HOTEL. OABi, AMD EXAMINE STUCii

AND VEHICLES.

.A. lb Tu ORDERS
Left at tho U. 8. Hotol will be li led prnmptlv,

1/ PRIESTLEY & BOHN.

MERCHANT TAILOR-
ING, AT DELLEITS EM-
PORIUM. —Kept constant!y
on Land a full assortment of
all the leading styles of

i Cloths and C’assirnercs. All
work done in the rnupt dura-
ble and fashionable manner,
and a good lit warranted in
every case. Our stock of
Ready-Made Clothing is the
most extensive ia the city, and
at least lOper cent, the lowest.
Call and.examine fur your-
selves. xxi 1 1-17

PENROSE & ROBERTS

fte^iarket
Opposite Moffetts’ Drug Store,

man STREET.

BEEF,
MUTTON,

VEAL,
PORK,

POULTRY,
GAME.

MESS PORKr
BACON,

11AMS,
SHOULDERS.

SA fiSA GE,
Blwayi in ham! In their season#.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE
PAID FOR POULTRY A GAME.

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR
Delivered Anywhere TVitim the

RICHARD PENROSB-
JOHN RoiEtt"S.

UlcdoJ Polal, in* 9S, ill.-™


